There exist many problems in the credit market where we have data that needs to be classified into distinct groups. This paper will introduce a financial K-means algorithm, which based on the historical financial ratios, applies the cluster analysis technology to analyze the listed enterprises in Zhejiang province. We analyze indicators related to financial attributes and choose nine finance indicators. According to better valuation on the companies listed, we apply "trial and error" and choose four as the number of clustering. Testing shows that companies belong to cluster 2 and cluster 3 add up to 71 companies, including 87% in all. They are all companies worthy of making loans, which is inconsistent with the good economic situation of Zhejiang province. Category 4 has nine companies including 11% that are judged as high risk business. So banks should provide these customers for loans with a mortgage or guarantee.
Introduction
In credit market, banks want to analyze the customer's preferences to make loan decision, to offer loans and set loan rate, and to decide their market strategy, and to provide customized guide to their potential customers [1] .
In today's information based society, there is an urge for bank managers have only vague idea, to find the needed information from the overwhelming resources, who is a good client and who is a bad client (whom to watch carefully to minimize the bank loses. some company's financial reports contain a lot of
We have a multivariate input data set X which is defined as an M x N matrix. There are M input points in N-dimensional procedure, including that of Legendre and Legendre [9] , to place cluster centers, which quickly converges to a local minimum of its objective function [10, 11] . It is assumed there exist k compact classes of data, where k < n. The data is classified by allocating each data point to a class and then iteratively moving the data points between classes until we obtain the tightest overall cluster of points in each class.
An algorithm for clustering N data points into K disjoint subsets containing data points so as to minimize the sum-of-squares criterion
where n x is a vector representing the nth data point and j µ is the geometric centroid of the data points in j S .
The specific algorithm is defined as follows:
Inputs:
={ } The algorithm is composed of the following steps:
Step 1: Place K points into the space represented by the objects that are being clustered. These points represent initial group centroids. Step2: Assign each object to the group that has the closest centroid.
Step 3: When all objects have been assigned, recalculate the positions of the K centroids.
Step 4: Repeat Steps 2 and 3 until the centroids no longer move. This produces a separation of the objects into groups from which the metric to be minimized can be calculated.
The K-means algorithm is unable to handle noisy data and outliers and not suitable to discover clusters with non-convex shapes, and also significantly sensitive to the initial randomly selected cluster centres. In general, the algorithm does not achieve a global minimum of J over the assignments. In fact, since the algorithm uses discrete assignment rather than a set of continuous parameters, the "minimum" it reaches cannot even be properly called a minimum. Despite these limitations, the algorithm is used fairly frequently as a result of its ease of implementation.
3 Samples collecting and data preprocessing
Companies sampled and financial indicators
The samples of this research come from 81 Securities Issuing in Zhejiang province that have been listed by China Securities Regulatory Commission website and the Great Wall stock trading system [12, 13] . The data draw from the financial data of the third quarter of 2005 on the website. Because the quality of the business enterprise financial standing depends on whether they can pay principal and interest on time or not, we will carry on the classification to these companies to judge its credit risk level and default only by their finance states .so banks make decision on its credit size and lending rate levels and take it reference as developing the credit risk model. Because the finance index sign is numerous, we use SPSS to carry on t test and main compositions analysis to all index, then adopt 9 financial ratio index to measure the business enterprise characteristics: Liquidity Ratio; Cash Ratio; Equity to Assets Ratio; Inventory Turnover; Assets Liabilities Ratio; Long-Term Liabilities to Assets Ratio; Account Receivable Turnover Rate; Rate of Profit on Net Sales; Return on Total Assets.
Data preprocessing
Data Preprocessing focuses on two questions: one is how to deal with missing data. For avoiding difficulty in operation the database because of the data defection, this system adopts the average value to deal with missing data.
Another is data standard. As the difference of variables dimension are considered, all data should be standardization. Given some financial ratio x , its average value is a µ , the standard deviation is a σ , then financial ratio standardized = *=( -)/ z x x µ σ , and compute z-scores relative to variables.
After data standardize all financial ratio of average value is zero value, its deviation is 1. Thus avoid the question that distance between data points namely between vectors were decide by some value alone.
Experimental results
The following table is based SPSS version 14.0. Sample data sets can be found from the official website [12, 13] . This example illustrates application on credit market by the use of K-means clustering with SPSS. The sample data set used for this example is based on the "Zhejiang listed companies data" available in comma-separated format (zjlsdata.xls), which includes 81 instances. We will use its implementation of the K-means algorithm to cluster the listed companies in this data set, and to characterize the listed companies segments. Table 1 descriptive Statistics presents some attributes on the real-world instances. Some implementations of K-means only allow numerical values for attributes. In that case, it may be necessary to convert the data set into the standard spreadsheet format and normalize the values of attributes that are measured on substantially different scales. SPSS version 14.0 provides filters to accomplish all of these preprocessing tasks. Furthermore, the algorithm normalizes numerical attributes when doing distance computations. The K-means algorithm uses Euclidean distance measure to compute distances between instances and clusters. Table 2 shows Initial Cluster Centers. The companies listed financial value are used in generating a random number which is, in turn, used for making the initial assignment of instances to clusters. In general, K-means is quite sensitive to how clusters are initially assigned. Thus, it is often necessary to try different values and evaluate the results. Table 3 Iteration History represents that Convergence achieved due to no or small change in cluster centers. The maximum absolute coordinate change for any center is .105. The current iteration is 6. The minimum distance between initial centers is 6.633. Our study is to find each instance along with its assigned cluster. We realign clustering results according to cluster attribute and distance within same cluster (see Table 4 Cluster Membership). Table 5 Final Cluster Centers and Table 7 Number of Cases in each Cluster show the centroid of each cluster as well as statistics on the number and percentage of instances assigned to different clusters respectively. 
Conclusion
As the companies listed are the high-quality customers of banks, it is natural for each bank always to compete. However, because of heavy competition in product market, and difference in the company's management standard level and its strategic marketing. The performance and potentials of the listed companies exist inconsistent. As a result, the banks should classify their customers, before they provide financial services and make a price to carry on the strategy with difference. K-means algorithm that is introduced in this paper is a kind of clustering methods more maturely, and has application for lot of fields, but some improvements for application are made: we analyze indicators related to financial attributes, and choose 9 finance indicators. According to better valuation on the companies listed of Zhejiang province, we adopt "trial and error" and choose 4 as the number of clustering.
From experimental results, we find that companies belong to cluster 2 and cluster 3 add up to 71 companies, and including 87% in all. They are all companies worthy of making loans, for banks service they are main customers and profits sources, which is in consistent with good economic situation of Zhejiang province. Category 4 has 9 companies including 11%, compared with other three cluster groups enterprises, they are high risk business and conduct improperly by finance ratios .So the bank should provide these customers for loans with mortgage or guarantee.
However, this study has still some shortcomings: for example the weights have to be determined a priori. Equal weights may result in biased treatment of different attribute types. Moreover, The K-means algorithm has several potential problems including: The classifications depend on the initial values of the class centers chosen. This means sub optimal classifications may be found, requiring multiple runs with different initial conditions.
